
  
Newly released data shows lenders that focus on 

underserved communities outperform lenders with less 
vigorous strategies. 

 
 

Washington, DC – April 3rd, 2024 -  With recently released 2023 figures from the annual 
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) report, careful analysis by HCA using Polygon 
Research’s HMDA-Vision system found some positive news around increased 
production volumes both overall and in home purchase lending to minorities. 
Additionally, the data shows standout results of lenders who have their own Special 
Purpose Credit Programs and outperformed their peers.   

“We are excited to see positive traction for BIPOC (minority) homebuyers even in the 
face of a very difficult market”, states Homeownership Council of America’s CEO Gabe 
Ewing del Rio, who organization has been working with the industry to facilitate Special 
Purpose Credit Programs in an effort to close the homeownership gaps for underserved 
communities.  

These programs are strategically designed to target underserved communities, aiming 
to bridge financial gaps and promote inclusive economic growth. The data shows that 
the success of lenders embracing SPCPs underpins overall loan volume despite facing 
the lowest production in over five years. 

 
 

A prime example of lenders having success with SPCPs was found with BMO Harris, 
who had positive gains of 22% in year-over-year originations in 2023, while the overall 
market showed a -32% YoY. HMDA data indicates that lenders like NFM Lending, 
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NewRez, Guild Mortgage, and TD Bank, who have SPCPs, performed at least 30% 
better than the overall market.  

Looking at the subset of home purchase mortgage production data, BMO Harris had an 
outstanding 424% increase in Minority Purchase Owner-Occupied originations between 
2022 and 2023, and NewRez had an impressive 285% increase for the same period. 

This trend also underscores the pivotal role played by initiatives focused on 
underserved communities and the untapped potential of minority homebuyers. These 
efforts contribute to financial inclusion and stability and represent a substantial business 
opportunity for lenders while closing the wealth gaps and fostering a more inclusive and 
sustainable mortgage sector. 

To learn more about HCA, visit: homeownershipcouncil.org 

-ENDS- 

 

 

 

 

About Homeownership Council of America (HCA): 
Homeownership Council of America (HCA) is a 501c3 Nonprofit Corporation 
founded in 2005. It is the only national nonprofit dedicated to closing the wealth 
gap through well-designed credit products, programs, and delivery systems.   

HCA bridges lending gaps through our signature CLIMB and Equity Programs. 
These programs are expertly designed to solve the broken links between 
mortgage and small business lending to underserved communities. HCA is the 
leading provider of technical assistance for lenders developing SPCPs. 

For more information or to schedule an interview, please contact: 

Homeownership Council of America    
Gabe del Rio        
(202) 577-6751        
gdr@homeownershipcouncil.org    
   
Overall Mortgage Market with Minority Summary 

Total 
Originations 

2023 YoY 
Change 

ALL LENDERS 5,685,171 -32.36% 
ALL LENDERS Minority / BIPOC  2,372,927 -31.16% 
ALL LENDERS Purchase Loans 3,050,809 -19.81% 
ALL LENDERS Purchase Loans Minority / BIPOC 1,029,338 -15.73% 

 
  Source: Polygon Reasearch HMDAVision 
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